COLLEGE COUNCIL
AGENDA
Wednesday, December 4, 2019
2:30 - 4:30 p.m.● Community Conference Center
I
1.1
1.2
1.3
II

Organizational Items
Call to Order: Jeniffer Monroy
Adoption of the Agenda
Approval of the November 20, 2019 Minutes*

2:30 p.m.

Public Comment

2:40 p.m.

This time is reserved for members of the public to address the College Council. A limit of five (5)
minutes per speaker and fifteen (15) minutes per topic shall be enforced.

Council Comment

III

2:45 p.m.

This time is reserved for members to address College Council. A limit of (5) minutes per speaker and
fifteen (15) minutes per topic shall be enforced.

IV

Procedures – set #3* – action may be taken

2:55 p.m.

V

Regular and effective contact for DE - procedure 4003.02* – action may be taken

3:05 p.m.

VI

Success team design draft* – action may be taken

3:10 p.m.

VII

Spring 2020 communications plan for new students* – action may be taken

3:25 p.m.

VIII

Guided pathways update – action may be taken

3:40 p.m.

IX

Racial and cultural change update – action may be taken

3:50 p.m.

X

Committee updates and spring plans – action may be taken

4:00 p.m.

XI

Adjournment

4:30 p.m.

*Attachment
Fall 2019 meetings: 9/4, 9/18, 10/02, 10/16, 10/30, 11/06, 11/20, 12/04
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the College Council of Diablo Valley College will have a meeting on Wednesday, December 4, 2019. Public
testimony will be invited in conjunction with the Council discussion on each item. All meetings are held in locations that are wheelchair
accessible. To request accommodations for disabilities or for further information, please contact Julie Catalano at (925) 969-2002, or by email
at jcatalano@dvc.edu.

Procedures Revisions Set Three
November 27, 2019 version

Classified Senate: 11/13 – approved all changes
Academic Senate: 11/19 and 11/26 – approved all changes EXCEPT 3003.01
Academic Senate: 12/10 vote on 3003.01
College Council: 11/20 and 12/4

3016.13

Matriculation Rights

3111.01

On campus student recruitment

4001.01

Standards of Scholarship

4004.01

Attendance

4101.01

Students rights

5018.01

Budget allocation process

5112.01

Student Art Works

Recommend to delete
4001.06

Deadline and Dismissal appeals

New Procedure
3003.01
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Unattended children on campus

DVC Procedure 3016.01
MATRICULATION RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Matriculation Rights and Responsibilities
Student Rights
The student has the right to the following matriculation services: admissions,
assessment, orientation, advisement/counseling, and follow-up services (when
needed). Diablo Valley College students are guaranteed the following rights under
the State of California Matriculation Regulations:


Assessment: Students are allowed to submit scores from assessment
tests taken at other colleges within the last two years in lieu of taking the
assessment at DVC, if the assessment instrument is state-approved and
correlation with DVC courses can be established.



Once the student has identified a course of study and completed 15
semester units, the student will have an opportunity to develop a
comprehensive student education plan



Nonexempt students are eligible to receive matriculation services
(orientation, assessment, counseling, advising and educational planning)



Prerequisites: A student may challenge a required course prerequisite.
Please refer to the prerequisites section



Complaints: A student may file a complaint if he or she believes DVC has
failed to make a good faith effort to develop an educational plan or
provide specified services once the student has declared a specific
educational goal.

Student Responsibilities
As part of the State of California Title 5 Matriculation Regulations, all students are
expected to participate in the matriculation process unless they are exempt or waive
the right to participate. Through the matriculation process at Diablo Valley College,
students agree to the following responsibilities:
 Express at least a broad educational intent at the time of registration and state
a specific educational goal upon completion of 15 units of course work;
 Complete a first-semester individual educational plan with the assistance of a
counselor prior to registering for classes. This is usually done in the orientation
and advising class (Counseling 95) for new students;
 Seek counseling at least once and as needed to review, update, and expand
their educational plans and goals. It is particularly important for the following
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students to seek counseling:
a. Students on academic or progress probation. This is generally
accomplished through participation in small group probation seminars.
b. Students enrolled in developmental courses. This is generally achieved
through counselor visits to such classes during the term or can be
achieved in consultation with the instructor or instructor advisor in the
department.
c. Students who have not declared an educational goal. Such students are
sent a letter explaining options available in identifying and updating
their educational goal.
 Attend and complete classes: All students are expected to attend their
classes regularly, complete assigned course work on time and complete
their courses each semester. Students are expected to maintain regular
progress towards their educational goal.
(a) All students shall be required to:
(1) identify an education and career goal;
(2) diligently engage in course activities and complete assigned coursework; and
(3) complete courses and maintain progress toward an education goal and completing a
course of study.
(b) Nonexempt first time students shall, within a reasonable period of time, be required
to:
(1) identify a course of study.
(2) be assessed to determine appropriate course placement.
(3) complete an orientation activity provided by the college.
(4) participate in counseling, advising, or another education planning service pursuant to
section 55523 to develop, at a minimum, an abbreviated student education plan.
(c) For the purposes of this section, a first time student is a student who enrolls at the
college for the first time, excluding students who transferred from another institution of
higher education. For purposes of this section, first time enrollment does not include
concurrent enrollment during high school. To the extent that a college has the capacity
to require and provide the services identified in (b)(1) through (4) to other students,
nothing in this section would preclude a college from doing so.
(d) Nonexempt students who have completed the services identified in (b)(1) through (4)
shall be required to complete a comprehensive education plan after completing 15
semester units or 22 quarter units of degree applicable credit course work or prior to the
end of the 3rd semester or 4th quarter of enrollment, or a shorter period if required by
district or program policy.
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(e) Failure to fulfill the required services listed in (b) may result in a hold on a student's
registration or loss of registration priority pursuant to section 58108 until the services
have been completed.

Exemption
Some students may choose to be exempted from assessment, orientation or
counseling. Some students may be exempt from participation in orientation,
assessment, counseling, advising or student education plan development.
Typically, students seeking an exemption from matriculation services meet one of
the following criteria:
 Earned an associate degree or higher;
 Enrolled in a job-related course; see schedule of courses for list of specific
courses that qualify;
 Have one of the following educational goals: to learn or update job
skills, to maintain certificate or license, or to pursue a special
personal interest;
 Enrolled in six units or fewer.
(1)has completed an associate degree or higher;
(2) has enrolled at the college for a reason other than career development or
advancement, transfer, attainment of a degree or certificate of achievement, or
completion of a basic skills or English as a Second Language course sequence;
(3) has completed these services at another community college within a time period
identified by the district;
(4) has enrolled at the college solely to take a course that is legally mandated for
employment as defined in section 55000 or necessary in response to a significant
change in industry or licensure standards.
(5) has enrolled at the college as a special admit student pursuant to Education Code
section 76001.
Waiver, Appeal, and Complaint Procedures
Students who wish to request waivers or file appeals or complaints on the basis of
their Title 5 Matriculation Rights must follow the sequence of the steps outlined.
(Students filing other types of complaints or alleging discriminatory practices should
follow the procedures listed in the Student Code of Conduct and Student
Disciplinary and Due Process Procedures.)
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Initial review of waiver, appeal, or complaint
a. The student should contact the office of the dean of counseling and

enrollment services outreach, enrollment management and matriculation
and complete an appeal or request for waiver form or file a complaint
regarding matriculation rights. The completed form should be turned in
to the dean of counseling and enrollment services the vice president
of student services office.
b. The vice president Dean of counseling and enrollment
services or designee may contact the student and schedule a
meeting to discuss the problem and/or inform the student of
the decision.
c. In the event that the appeal or request for waiver is not granted, the
student will be advised of rights to further appeal and the correct
procedures to follow.


Appeal to the vice president of student services or designee
a. If the initial appeal or request for waiver is not granted and the student
does not accept this decision, the student may submit the initial form to the
vice president of student services for further review.
b. The vice president of student services or designee will review the
appeal and may meet with the student if deemed necessary.
c. The vice president of student services or designee will inform the
student of the decision concerning the appeal or request for waiver.

Compliance/References:
Title 5, sec. 55525 (d), 55530 (c), 55530 (d)
Board Policy 3016
Approval History:
INITIAL ADOPTION: May 17, 2004
REVISED: November 23, 2009
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DVC Procedure 3111.01
DVC On-campus Student Recruitment by Employers

DVC On-Campus Student Recruitment by Employers
The purpose of this Procedure is to regulate the on-campus recruitment of students for
employment by the private and public sector businesses and employers. Enforcement
of this Procedure is intended to support and contribute to a campus environment
conducive to student learning and enhance the opportunity for students to interact with
local businesses and community employers. In line with the College’s Mission, this
Procedure supports workforce development by providing students with the access to
career development services necessary to help them establish and fulfill educational
plans appropriate to their career goals. Additionally, this procedure encourages
partnerships for economic growth of the DVC and local community and encourages
lifelong learning by outlining events and activities that promote lifelong learning and
enrich the community's cultural, intellectual and recreational environment.
This Procedure supplements existing CCCCD policies and procedures related to free
expression, advertising, solicitation, and sales and distribution of commercial materials.
Career & Employment Services is responsible for administering this Procedure which
relates to activities for the College, unless otherwise noted. The College is a non-public
forum, except for areas designated in this Procedure as limited public forum.
Diablo Valley College Career & Employment Services maintains recruitment processes
that are fair and equitable to candidates and employing organizations in accordance
with the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE) Principles of
Professional Conduct.
On-Campus Student Recruitment by Employers
On-campus student recruitment by Employers (hereafter referred to as “on-campus
recruitment”) is defined as the process by which employers, businesses and agency
recruiters visit the Pleasant Hill campus connect with DVC for the purpose of hiring DVC
students and alumni and local community members to volunteer, work or intern in their
organizations or companies.
Recruitment Policies
The following policies guide this Procedure and all recruitment activities within Career &
Employment Services.
Local Focus:
DVC serves students and community members from Contra Costa County and the
greater Bay Area. Therefore Career & Employment Services focuses efforts on this
region and the state of California. Out of state job opportunities will be approved
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sparingly. Employers wishing to recruit DVC students or alumni should be based in
California, or have a local contact person.
Commitment to Student Safety:
To promote the safety of our students, DVC requires recruiting organizations and
employers to have an established business location and at least one verified form of
professional contact information (e.g., phone, email, website). DVC does not approve
entities operating out of private homes.
Recruitment Behavior:
Employers must recruit from their table at the assigned location and may not roam the
campus seeking students. Recruiters may use flyers or promotional items to invite
student interaction and must clean up these items upon the end of their assigned time.
Recruiters are not permitted to conduct experiments or engage in activities that could in
any way harm a student or community member.
Diversity and Nondiscrimination:
DVC supports diversity and inclusion. As such, we expect all employers to engage with
students and members of the DVC community in a nondiscriminatory manner. We also
encourage employers include an Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) statement with
all job descriptions.
Prohibited Content:
DVC does not allow recruitment from organizations that require jobseekers to pay
upfront costs for materials or services, nor from organizations that perform unlawful or
unethical activities.
Failure to Follow Procedure:
Career & Employment Services and San Ramon Campus Student Services reserve the
right to suspend campus recruitment privileges for any employer who repeatedly fails to
adhere to the Procedure. Repeatedly missing appointments may result in forfeiture of
future reservations or inability to visit in future terms.
Recruitment Activities
There are various types of on-campus recruitment activities including, but not limited to:
1. On-campus Recruitment in the Quad
2. Annual Job Fairs and Expos
3. Interviewing on campus Campus
4. Online job posting
5. Other opportunities, defined later in the document
1. On-campus Recruitment in the Quad
Dates and Times:
On-campus recruitment is permitted in the Quad Commons during the fall and
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spring semesters only. Summer recruitment is permitted with special
permission of at the discretion of the Career & Employment Services
Coordinator or designee. Generally, on-campus recruitment in the Quad
Commons is permitted starting the first week of classes of each term and
concludes during the last full week of classes at the end of the term. Career &
Employment Services will offer on-campus recruitment on consistent days and
times that best meet the needs of the students and allow for adequate and
effective marketing of and for employers. On-campus recruitment in the Quad
Commons will not take place during student/college holidays, including winter
and spring break, or for two weeks prior to the annual Job Fair immediately
prior to large career events, such as job fairs or expos. Other days where
employers will not recruit include days where other departments host large
events on the quad such as Transfer Day.
Location:
On-campus recruitment will take place in designated areas on each campus. At the
Pleasant Hill Campus, on-campus recruitment takes place in the Quad Commons (area
in front of the Student Services Building) or, in some cases, in the Career &
Employment Services Center. In the cases of inclement weather, recruitment may take
place in the Cafeteria with permission of the Cafeteria Manager, obtained by the Career
& Employment Services Coordinator or designee. At the San Ramon Campus, the oncampus recruitment takes place in the Learning Commons Quad or other areas deemed
appropriate by the program coordinator of Student Services Student Services &
Instructional Support Coordinator or designee.
Generally, on-campus recruitment in the Quad Commons is not permitted in or near any
academic classrooms, the cafeteria or in other areas including administrative offices or
other student services areas that could interfere with student learning or other
authorized activities.
Number of visits per term:
Generally, employers are welcome to schedule up to ten six (10 6) recruitment events
per term. The 10 six visits per term are only in reference to employer recruiting on the
Quad Commons and do not include activities such as the Job Fair job fairs, career
panels, on-campus interviewing or other career-related events.
On-campus recruitment Request Process:
Employers interested in scheduling on-campus recruitment on the Quad Commons
should complete and submit the recruitment request form to Career & Employment
Services at least one week in advance of their intended campus visit date in order to
assist with marketing and other logistical support. A confirmation letter and parking
permit, when required, will be sent to all employers. Requests are approved on a first
come, first served basis.
Marketing & Promotion:
Flyers and other promotional materials are to be supplied by the business
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partner/employer directly to Career & Employment Services. If received one week in
advance or earlier, Career & Employment Services is normally able to may be able to
market events in one or more of the following ways:
 Notices posted on campus bulletin board in Career and Transfer Center on
Pleasant Hill campus (8 ½ x 11, 14 copies)
 Notice on our online job posting system
 Notice on Inclusion in the our monthly online and paper calendars newsletter
 Emails to students and alumni in applicable academic programs
 Posts on Career & Employment Services department social media platforms
Posting flyers in classrooms, on automobiles, or in other areas not approved by Career
& Employment Services, the Student Life office, or the program coordinator of Student
Services at the San Ramon Campus Student Services and Instructional Support
Coordinator is not permitted.
Career & Employment Services (PH) and Student Services (SRC) do not endorse or
take responsibility for flyer content created by employers.
Career & Employment Services and the San Ramon Campus Student Services reserve
the right to suspend all on campus recruitment privileges for any employer who
repeatedly fails to adhere to the Procedure.
2. Annual Job Fairs and Expos
Career & Employment Services hosts a Job Fair job fairs at both the Pleasant Hill and
San Ramon campuses campus once each year. In addition, a Job Fair may also be
hosted at the San Ramon Campus. Dates are determined each year in accordance with
the campus calendar, availability of appropriate space conducive to student learning
and other considerations. Generally, a registration fee is charged for participation in the
Job Fair that is used to pay for the event.
3. Interviewing On Campus
On-campus interviewing requests will be approved on a case-by-case basis by the
Career & Employment Services Coordinator (PH) or senior dean of San Ramon Student
Services and Instructional Support Coordinator (SRC), dependent upon available space
and administrative resources.
Online Job Posting
Employers are invited to post open positions within their organizations on the Career &
Employment Services online job posting system. This system can be accessed without
prior notification to the Career & Employment Services website (www.dvc.edu/career).
Before posting jobs, employers must create accounts so Career & Employment
Services can ensure organizations adhere to guidelines and are not fraudulent.
Account holders can then post job openings, which Postings are reviewed for
appropriate content and approved daily on a regular basis by staff within the center
located on the Pleasant Hill Campus.
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5. Other Opportunities
CalWORKs, WorkAbility III, EOPS and other departments (academic and student
services) at both the Pleasant Hill and San Ramon Valley Campus locations often host
career related events where local businesses and employers are invited to campus to
interact with students. Career & Employment Services is available to assist
departments, faculty and student clubs with staffing, logistics and other administrative
support for these programs, activities and class visits in an effort to ensure positive and
collaborative partnerships between businesses and community partners and the two
DVC campuses.

Compliance/References: Education Code section 76120 Penal Code
section 556
CCCCD Board Policy sections 2001, 2019, 2043, 3013, 5032, and 6001
CCCCD Business Procedure sections 6.01, 6.02, 6.03, 6.04, 6.06 CCCCD
Human Resources Procedure sections 4000.17, 4000.02 CCCCD Student
Services Procedure sections 3025, 3026, 3027
DVC Procedure sections 2001.01, 3012.01, 3013.01, 3025.01, 3025.02,
3025.03, 6001.01,
6001.02
Approval History:
INITIAL ADOPTION: May 17, 2004
REVISED: February 22, 2010
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DVC Procedure 4001.01
STANDARDS OF SCHOLARSHIP
(Academic Probation and Dismissal)

Standards of Scholarship (Academic Probation and Dismissal)
DVC is committed to the promotion of academic excellence and to ensuring that
students have clear guidelines for the expectations held regarding academic
performance.

Academic Probation
We expect our students to make steady progress toward their educational goals by
maintaining a “C” average or better higher in their courses. If a student’s cumulative
record shows that he or she has completed attempted at least 12 letter-graded units,
that student must maintain a grade point average of at least 2.0, or be placed on
academic probation. Students on stage level one probation will be emailed information
notifying them of the availability of campus support services and required to complete
an online student success workshop or meet with a counselor. Students on stage level
two probation will be emailed information And required to complete an online student
success workshop or meet with a counselor.
Academic Dismissal
Students are subject to academic dismissal if, after they have been on academic
probation for two consecutive terms, their grade point average in the most recent term
is not 2.0 or better. When their overall grade point average rises to 2.0 or better,
students are removed from academic probation. Students on dismissal status may be
required to sit out one or two semesters. To be reinstated, students are required to
complete an in person workshop and meet with a counselor.
Progress Probation
We expect our students to complete courses once they register for them. If a student’s
cumulative record shows that he or she has enrolled in at least 12 units, that student
must successfully complete more than 50 percent of all those units, or else be placed
on progress probation. We place students on progress probation if the number of units
given a “W,” “I,” or “NP” on the student’s transcript amounts to at least 50 percent of
the units attempted (which includes letter grades and units assigned the symbols “W,”
“I,” “P,” “NP”, “IP,” or “RD”). Students on level one probation will be notified of the
availability of campus support services and required to complete an online student
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success workshop or meet with a counselor. Students on stage two probation will be
emailed information and required to complete and online student success workshop or
meet with a counselor.

Progress Dismissal
Students are subject to progress dismissal if, after they have been on progress
probation for two consecutive terms, they do not complete more than half of the units
attempted in the current term. When students complete more than half of their
cumulative attempted units, they are removed from progress probation.
Students on dismissal status may be required to sit out one or two semesters. To be
reinstated, students are required to complete an in person workshop and meet with
a counselor.
Appeals and Readmission
Students on probation or dismissal will be notified via email.
Dismissed students who wish to appeal their dismissal status must file a request for
reinstatement form , attend an in person workshop and meet with a counselor.
Extenuating circumstances that would allow students to successfully appeal
dismissal might include, but are not limited to, health problems, family emergency or
extreme change in financial situation. Readmission will be conditional upon a review
of performance at the end of each semester, a readmitted student being subject to
the continued requirements of the probation and dismissal policies. Any dismissal
may terminate any student’s eligibility for any future enrollment.

Compliance/References:
Title 5, sec. 55750-55765
Board Policy 4001
Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4001
Approval History:
INITIAL ADOPTION: May 17, 2004
REVISED: September 14, 2009
REVISED: May 10, 2010
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DVC Procedure 4004.01
ATTENDANCE
Attendance
Students are expected to attend all class meetings, regardless of whether the
instructor takes attendance. The instructor may drop students who miss more than
the equivalent of two weeks of a term-length course. Students must contact the
instructor to inform him or her of an absence. The college does not relay such
messages.
Attendance at the First Class Meeting
If a student wishes to secure a place in class, he or she must attend the first class
meeting. The instructor may drop students who do not attend the first class meeting,
thereby opening a space for students wishing to add the course. If students do not
attend the first class meeting, it is still their responsibility to officially drop the class.
Leave of Absence
Students who need to take a leave of absence during the term may obtain the
request form from the DVC website at:
http://www.dvc.edu/org/departments/counseling/Leave%20of%20Absence.pdf
https://www.dvc.edu/enrollment/counseling/pdfs/LeaveofAbsence.pdf
and then receive written approval from each of their instructors. Then the student
must discuss the petition with a counselor and obtain their signature, as well as the
signature of the Vice President of Student Services. A leave of absence is limited to
ten instructional days.
Instructors may drop students who have been absent for more than the equivalent of
two weeks of instruction without an approved leave of absence.
Field Trips
If participating in a class field trip or other required college sponsored activity causes
a student to miss other classes, the student will not be penalized for the absence.
Students must be allowed to make up any class work or point earning opportunities
that they have missed (including exams, quizzes and participation points) provided
they have notified their instructor at least one week in advance of their impending
absence (or as soon as possible if there are extenuating circumstances such as postseason intercollegiate completion or rain make-ups, or field trips within the first two
weeks of the semester.
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Compliance/References:
Board Policy 3015
Student Services Procedure 3015
Approval History:
INITIAL ADOPTION: May 17, 2004
REVISED: May 17, 2010
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DVC Procedure 4101.01
STUDENTS’ RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Students’ Rights and Responsibilities
As the pivotal members of the campus community, Students shall receive the
consideration and respect they deserve as individuals and citizens.
It shall be the policy of Diablo Valley College to honor and protect the rights of each
student. These rights include freedom of expression, including peaceable assembly
and dissemination of literature on campus; access to the rules and regulations of
the college; and the right to appeal certain decisions through established processes.
In addition, Diablo Valley College recognizes that students enrolled at the college
must assume certain responsibilities:
 The exercise of student rights imposes a responsibility for the recognition
and acceptance of the rights and privileges of fellow students and other
members of the campus community.
 Students are expected to know the rules and regulations of the college.
Such rules and regulations are published in the college catalog.
 Students are expected to observe the rules and regulations of the college;
failing to do so exposes the student to attendant disciplinary procedures
and/or penalties.
 Students are expected to avoid any activity that would interfere with
classroom instruction or other aspects of the educational process.

Compliance/References:
DVC 3012.01, 4001.01, 4005.01
Approval History:
INITIAL ADOPTION: May 16, 2005
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DVC Procedure 5018.01
BUDGET ALLOCATION PROCESS

Budgeting procedures and planning timelines are presented in detail in district Business
Procedures 18.01, 18.02, and 18.06.
DVC’s local allocation process for requests from program reviews follows this timeline.
August - December: Program Review resource requests are submitted. Requests for
Faculty positions are forwarded to the Full Time Faculty Hiring Committee (formerly
known Box 2A Committee). Requests for Classified and Management positions are
forwarded to President’s Cabinet.
February – March: The Program Review Committee prioritizes the requests. The
prioritization of requests aligns with the college goals and priorities. Program Review
Requests for facilities are forwarded to the facilities manager and technology requests
are forwarded to the Technology Committee to provide feedback and information about
how the requests fit into their planning.
April – May: The Budget Committee identifies the resources available to support the
program review rankings and if needed may request additional information. The Budget
Committee will work with the other committees associated with categorical funds to best
determine which requests can be funded by categorical or general college funds. The
Budget Committee provides a rationale to College Council for its budget allocation
recommendations. College Council reviews college plans without categorical funding to
assess funding needs, such as Professional Development, Sustainability, etc.
May- June: College Council makes its recommendations for program review ranks and
budget allocations including college plan resource requests to the College President.
The Box 2A Full Time Faculty Hiring Committee makes its recommendations on fulltime Faculty positions rankings and President’s Cabinet makes its recommendations on
Classified and Management position rankings to the college president.
July: Using the current/new budget, the college president makes final decisions to
safeguard fiscal stability and sustainability.

August: The college president announces positions and funding priorities for the
academic year.
September – October: Programs move forward with approved resource requests.
The resource allocation process is evaluated in terms of budget alignment with college
goals and priorities.
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Budget Allocation Process
The resource allocation process is based on validated, prioritized program reviews,
approved college-wide plans, District/State mandates and requests from college
committees. The following resource allocation process was included in the
college’s show cause report.
Resources Available for Distribution
The first step in the resource allocation process is determining the ongoing and
one- time resources that are available for distribution. The Vice President of
Finance and Administration works with the Budget Committee to determine the
resources that are available for distribution for the fiscal year.
For ongoing resources, the amounts available for distribution will be based on funds
that have already been earned, not funds based on future FTES goals. When the
college augments an ongoing base allocation for a unit, this process is designed to
17

make sure that the base allocation will not require adjustment due to future
fluctuations in the college’s FTES.
Carryover funds are used only for one-time purposes in the subsequent fiscal
year. Other ongoing or one-time funds from federal, state or grant sources will be
allocated and spent with the guidelines and timeframes established for these funds.
Annual Budget Plan













The Budget Committee will develop an annual budget plan for
resource allocation.
The plan will be guided by the Integration Council’s priorities for the
use of fiscal resources based on their evaluation of college program
reviews, college-wide plans, District/State mandates, as well as the
overarching principles within the College’s Strategic Plan, Statement
of Values and Mission Statement.
The first step in the process is to develop a list of major funding
categories. These categories are based on needs identified in program
reviews, approved college-wide plans and initiatives, District/State
mandates, and requests from college wide committees.
The Budget Committee will seek college-wide input on the list of major
funding categories. A primary venue for college-wide input will be the
Integration Council’s recommendations on priorities for use of fiscal
resources based upon their evaluation of college program reviews and
college-wide plans.
Once the list of major funding categories is developed, the Budget
Committee will develop a plan that allocates monies to the major funding
categories and indicates the processes that will be used to distribute the
funds in that category.
For any category that will use program reviews to distribute funds, the
Integration Council will be used to administer the process. For any
category implementing college- wide plans, the committee responsible for
the implementation of the plan will be used to administer the process.
The Budget Committee forwards its recommended budget plan to the College
Council; the CC makes a recommendation to the college president, who
makes the final resource allocation decisions.

Phasing of the New Resource Allocation Process
To give the college time to assimilate and smoothly work with the new college and
district resource allocation modes and to accommodate budget reductions for the
state, the resource allocation portion of the planning model will be phased in as follows:
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Phase 1 (2009-2010): The amount available for prioritization and resource
allocation will be allocated ongoing operating funds plus one time monies from
carryover balances and State block grant funds. The college took action in the
spring 2009 to roll over approximately $160,000 in ongoing funds and $300,000
in one-time funds to be used in the prioritization and resource allocation
process in ‘09-10, which will be based on needs identified in program reviews,
approved college-wide plans and initiatives, district/state mandates and
requests from college-wide committees. However, due to the
state/district/college financial situation, these amounts may have to be
adjusted.



Phase 2 (2010-2011): The Budget Committee will review all the budgets and
allocations related to DVC. The Budget Committee will evaluate the
newdistrict allocation formulas to determine how they might affect the college’s
resource allocation processes. The Budget Committee will also review
allocations for categorical funds, trust accounts, capital outlay funds and
Foundation accounts. The committee will make a recommendation on how
these resources will be linked to program review and college- wide planning.
The results of this review may lead to a larger pool of funds within the purview
of Budget Committee recommendations than earned ongoing operating funds,
plus one time monies from carryover balances and state block grant funds
noted in phase 1.



Phase 3 (2011-2012): The Budget Committee will review the current
operating allocations for the college units. The Committee will develop a data
driven template to analyze the units’ base allocations. The template will have
a rubric that allows the college to compare and contrast operation allocations
that have diverse service
outcomes and workload measures based on the college mission and strategic
directions. Using the rubric, the committee will make recommendations to the
College Council for redistribution of the base allocations for all college units.
These recommendations will be based on the results of the review using the
template rubric, needs identified in program review, and approved college-wide
plans. The recommendations need to be compatible with the new revenue
based budget model being developed by the district.

Continuous Process Improvement
The Budget Committee will review and revise the budget allocation process after the
completion of phase 3 in 2011-2012.
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Compliance/References:
Business Procedures 18.01, 18.06
Approval History:
ADOPTION: May 17, 2004
APPROVED by College Council: May 16, 2011
ACCEPTED by College President: September 14,
2011
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DVC Procedure 4001.06
DEADLINE AND DISMISSAL APPEALS
Recommend Delete Entire Procedure

Deadline and Dismissal Appeals
The college will establish a Deadline and Dismissal Appeals Committee, which will
hear appeals from students regarding:


Changing status from grade to P/NP or vice-versa after the deadline (4th
week or 25% of the term for shorter courses);



Withdrawal without notation (WX) after the deadline (4th week or 30% of
course, whichever is less);



Withdrawal after the deadline (14th week or 75% of course, whichever is
less);



Academic and progress dismissal.

Changing option status (letter grade or P/NP) after the deadline (4th week or 25% of
the term for shorter courses)
Students wishing to change the grading status in a course from a letter grade to
P/NP or vice-versa after the deadline because of extenuating circumstances (such
as verified cases of accidents, illness or other circumstances beyond the control
of the student) must fill out an extenuating circumstances appeal petition
(available at the admissions and records office) and submit the petition to the
Director of Admissions and Records at any time before the end of the term,
although early petitions are highly preferred. The Director of Admissions and
Records may only grant the petition if it satisfies the criteria of extenuating
circumstances as outlined above. If the petition is denied, the student will be
informed that s/he may make a final appeal to the Deadline and Dismissal
Appeals Committee.
Withdrawing from a course without a notation after the deadline (4th week or 30% of
course, whichever is less)
Students wishing to withdraw from a course without a notation after the deadline
because of extenuating circumstances (such as verified cases of accidents, illness
or other circumstances beyond the control of the student) must fill out an
extenuating circumstances appeal petition (available at the admissions and
records office) and submit the petition to the Director of Admissions and Records
at any time before the end of the 14th week of the term or 75%, whichever is less,
although early petitions are highly preferred. The instructor of the course shall be
notified at the time the petition is submitted. The Director of Admissions and
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Records may only grant the petition if it satisfies the criteria of extenuating
circumstances as outlined above. If the petition is denied, the student will be informed
that s/he may make a final appeal to the Deadline and Dismissal Appeals Committee.

Withdrawing from a course with a “W” after the deadline (14th week or 75% of course,
whichever is less)
Students wishing to withdraw from a course after the deadline because of extenuating
circumstances (such as verified cases of accidents, illness or other circumstances
beyond the control of the student) must fill out an extenuating circumstances appeal
petition (available at admissions and records) and submit the petition to the Director of
Admissions and Records before the final exam, although early petitions are highly
preferred. The Director of Admissions and Records shall consult with the instructor and
may grant the student’s request to withdraw if the faculty member is agreeable. The
petition may only be granted if it satisfies the criteria of extenuating circumstances, as
outlined above. If the petition is denied, the student will be informed that s/he may make
a final appeal to the Deadline and Dismissal Appeals Committee.
Academic and Progress Dismissals
Upon receipt of the dismissal notice, a student may petition for reinstatement
because of extenuating and verifiable circumstances. Circumstances include but are
not limited to: (a) health; (b) family emergency; (c) extreme change in financial
situation. Students wishing to petition for reinstatement must fill out the Extenuating
Circumstances Petition, available at the Admissions and Records office, and provide
the Dean of Student Life or designee with a written request for reinstatement,
describing the extenuating circumstances and listing proposed concrete changes to
improve performance. Students must also provide supporting documentation of the
circumstances. If the request is denied, the student will be informed that s/he may
make a final appeal to the Deadline and Dismissal Appeals Committee.
Appeals Committee Hearing Procedure
The committee membership will be:


One faculty member appointed by the Faculty Senate (two-year term):



One student appointed by ASDVC (one-year term);



One student services manager, acting as chair.

In all cases, the Deadline and Dismissal Appeals Committee will make every effort to
convene within 10 working days of receiving a request for appeal. The student will be
notified of the date and time of the hearing and has the opportunity to be
accompanied by an advisor, but must speak for himself/herself at all times. The
Deadline and Dismissal Appeals Committee will review all the information pertinent to
the case and seek new information if needed.
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Within five working days of the appeal, the committee will make a recommendation
to the college president, as to whether they feel the appeal should be upheld. The
appeal will be supported only if the committee reaches a unanimous agreement to
do so. In the event there is disagreement among the committee members, the
appeal will not be supported.
The college president will review the recommendation and notify the student of
his/her decision in writing. This decision is not subject to further appeal.

Training Committee Members
The college will:


Establish a training process for faculty, students, and student services
managers who serve on appeals committees in which the process for
each appeal, the laws and policies relevant to the appeal, and the need
for confidentiality are all clearly explained;



Maintain a record of the pool of faculty, administrators and students whose
training is current and who are available to serve on any appeals
committee.

Statistical Reports
A statistical report including the number of approved and denied petitions and the
rationale for each will be submitted to the Faculty Senate Student Services
Committee every semester.

Compliance/References:
Education Code, sec. 7090170902 Title 5, sec. 51002, 5575455759
Board Policy 4001
Curriculum and Instruction Procedure 4001
DVC Procedure 4001.01
Approval History:
INITIAL ADOPTION: April 24, 2006
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DVC Procedure 5112.01

STUDENT ART WORKS: Campus Permanent Art Collection
Entries into to the college’s art collection can come from donations through the
Foundation, or by the recipients of the President’s Awards, or through purchase.
1) Donations to the Collection
Donations of art to the college are processed through the DVC Foundation. Official
records of donations are kept in the Foundation Office. Art accepted into the permanent
collection will be given an accession number, catalogued, maintained, stored according
to Art Department procedures.
2) President’s Award Winners
A president’s committee shall be established with the goal of obtaining and
circulating student art for campus enrichment. The activities of the committee shall
be supported by the president’s art fund and art that is acquired shall be displayed
in public space throughout the campus. The committee shall consist of the
following participants who will serve three-year terms, with the exception of the
student participant, who serves a one-year term. The committee shall elect the
chair.
Committee Membership
 President or designee
 Art faculty (1) nominated by the department chair, and approved by the
Senate Council
 General faculty (1) appointed and approved by the Academic Senate Council
 Classified staff (1) appointed by Classified Senate
 Student (1) appointed by the associated student president
Committee Process
 Works selected will be by majority vote of the committee.
 Works selected will each be awarded the same honorarium and the works
will then be donated and become the property of Diablo Valley College. The
award will be an honorarium; no artwork will be purchased.
 The Committee will decide, depending on funds available, how many works
will be selected. These works can be from any of the general categories;
i.e., drawing, painting, mixed media, photography, ceramics, and sculpture.
 The committee is obligated to spend the funds available but is not obligated
to select work from any particular category. Only work the committee deems
superior shall be selected.
 The committee will meet during the spring student art show to make
24



selections.
Student representatives to the committee may enter work in the student
art show but said work will not be eligible for honorarium.

3) Purchases of Art
Purchase of art for campus will be discussed by the College Council, which will make
recommendations to the president.
Care and Display of Art
 The art department representative will be in charge of
purchased work. Said representative will catalog purchased
work.
 Faculty or staff must make an appointment with the art department
representative or the art department gallery director to view donated
work.
- Work selected by faculty or staff may be kept for a period of one year.
This may be extended for one year if another faculty or staff member
does not request the work.
- Borrower of work will be required to exercise reasonable security for
work and to sign a release form.
All loans of artwork are to be limited to the DVC campus.
 Artwork will not be displayed in classrooms or hallways.
 The art department representative will be in charge of displaying work chosen
by faculty or staff.
- Flex time will be utilized for displaying artwork.

Compliance/References:
Approval History:
INITIAL ADOPTION: May 17, 2004
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New Procedure Proposal

3003.01 Unattended Children on Campus

DVC welcomes children under the age of 13 as long as they are accompanied by a
parent or adult caregiver and under direct supervision, unless the child is enrolled in a
college program.
Please be aware that our facilities are open to the public, a situation that can present
risks to children. The safety and security of children are the responsibility of the parent
or adult caregiver. The college cannot assume responsibility for the safety of children
left unattended while on campus. If a child is found on campus unaccompanied by an
adult, the DVC Campus Police will be notified immediately and they will work to connect
the child with their parent or adult caregiver.
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New Procedure 4003.02
Regular & Effective Contact Policy For Distance Education @DVC

DRAFT UPDATES
● 10/17/2019 Draft Created by Binita Sinha, Mario Tejada, Kat King, and Anne Kingsley
● 10/31/2019 Draft Update
● 11/07/2019 Draft Update at DE Committee
● 11/07/2019 DE Committee Unanimous Approval
NOTE:
● The purpose of the policy is to create a base-line of “must haves” in Distance Ed. An accompanying
“Best Practices Guide” will enhance and illuminate how to implement these policies in more detail.
● *Referenced “Modesto Junior College Regular and Effective Policy” as well as Cuyamaca Colleges’
Regular and Effective Guidelines for guidance in structure/content

Regular and effective contact between instructor and student and among students increases student success
in online learning1.
●
●

contact is a key feature of distance education courses, and it is what makes it
different from other types of courses, such as correspondence courses.
Student-to-student interaction is also a key feature of distance education, and it is what makes it
different from other types of courses, such as a self-paced course.
Instructor-initiated

These forms of contact are also required by federal, state, the Accrediting Commission for Community and
Junior Colleges, and CCCD Governing Board Policies. These policies are included at the end of this
document. Regular and effective contact is a California Title V educational requirement that requires instructors
to incorporate instructor-initiated, regular, effective contact into online and hybrid course design and delivery.
This means that it is the responsibility of the instructor to initiate contact with students, make announcements,
question and involve them in discussions, reach out to them when they are absent or missing work, and
monitor their overall progress. It is also the responsibility of the instructor to design opportunities for students to
interact with other students in the course via discussion boards, group collaboration, peer review, and other
student-to-student engaged activities.
Baker, Credence. "The impact of instructor immediacy and presence for online student affective learning, cognition, and
motivation." Journal of Educators Online 7.1 (2010): n1.
1

STARTING THE COURSE
Introductions
The following elements help students orient to the course syllabus and the course learning management
system and assist the student in starting the class successfully:
●
●
●

A “Welcome Letter” or other introduction to the course helps establish contact between instructor and
student and guides the student to start the course.
An instructor-created Home Page provides a starting point, establishes instructor presence, and helps
students navigate to course materials.
An orientation shows students how to navigate the course, contact the instructor, and interact with
course elements.

Syllabus
In addition to regular syllabus policies as recommended on the DVC Syllabus Guidelines, the following policies
can clarify means and modes of instructor contact.
● Online Communication Policies & Response Times
○ Indicate how a student can contact the instructor and when the instructor is available. Instructor
response times are provided to clarify when students should anticipate a reply.
● Online Office Hours
○ Designate availability and instructions for when and how to access online office hours
● Online Student Support Services
○ Identify how to access online student support services

FACULTY INITIATED CONTACT DURING THE COURSE
There are multiple ways that an instructor can initiate contact with their students.

Announcements
●
●
●

Regular course announcements reflect on activities taking place in the course or around the wider
college campus.
Regular use of the announcement tool (recommended at least once a week) helps guide students
through the learning process and clarifies the course content and expectations.
The announcement remains in the course LMS and keeps a permanent record of that contact.

Emails
●

●
●

Instructors keep a record of any communication that occurs via email. It is highly recommended to use
the Canvas email since it is linked with the coursework and can be tracked in the Canvas course
analytics.
Instructors respond to student emails within a reasonable timeframe (24-48 hours on weekdays) and
state the expected response time in the syllabus or Canvas profile.
It is recommended that the Instructor inform students if they will have an extended absence due to a
conference, leave (jury duty, etc.) or unforeseen circumstances

Faculty Participation on Discussion Boards
●

●

Faculty participates in discussion boards by posting replies to student work, adding comments, or
asking questions to further student thinking. While some faculty find that their presence on the
discussion can help direct or deepen the conversation, other faculty choose not to respond directly on
the discussion board but do provide substantive interaction and commentary through the gradebook
feedback areas.
Other options for participating on discussion boards include providing all class feedback highlighting
particular posts as best practices and inviting further reflection.

Assignment Feedback
●
●
●

Instructor incorporates assignments that include opportunities for individualized descriptive and specific
feedback and go beyond automatically graded quizzes.
When appropriate, instructor can include rubrics to enhance targeted feedback.
Assignment feedback is timely as determined by the nature of the content.

Office Hours & Conferences
●
●

Regularly occurring office hours or special study sessions provide instructor-to-student and
student-to-student contact.
ConferZoom or other video conferencing can enhance this interaction as well as provide a record or
document of the video-conference session.

Faculty Contact via Publisher Packs or Third Party Tools
●

Instructors who usethird party tools, such as publisher packs or other digital apps, must authenticate
students through the College’s learning management system (LMS). Even when third party tools are
used, instructors must use the LMS to facilitate interaction and document the types of
instructor-to-student contact created through the third-party system.

STUDENT-TO-STUDENT INITIATED CONTACT IN A COURSE
The following are multiple ways that an instructor can initiate contact among students.

Peer-to-Peer Replies on Discussion Boards
●

Instructors encourage student-to-student interactions on Discussion Boards by enabling threaded
replies or otherwise indicating through instructions or rubrics that peer replies are expected.

Small Group Collaborations & Group Projects
●
●
●

Instructors create opportunities for small groups and allow students to work collaboratively.
Instructors provide expectations or a rubric outlining participants’ contributions to a group.
Instructor regularly monitors the groups and provides feedback.

Peer Review
●

Instructors assign students to peer review groups to evaluate and give feedback, observations, and
suggestions on peers’ assignments or projects.

Student-to-Student Q & A
●

●

Instructors provides a peer-discussion forum, cyber lounge/ cafe, or threaded discussion that is not
graded. In these forums, students can share their learning, such as concepts they learned well and
concepts that they find difficult to understand.
Instructor monitors the forum regularly.

Third Party Tools for Student-to-Student Interaction
●

●

Instructors who use third party tools, such as publisher packs or other digital apps, must authenticate
students through the College’s learning management system (LMS)’s Learning Tools Interoperability
(LTI) process to authenticate student users. Even when third party tools are used, instructors must use
the LMS to facilitate interaction and document the types of student-to-student contact created through
the third-party system.

Success Team Design Recommendations
November 22, 2019

A Success Team will:


Stay focused on the guided pathways goals and the behaviors we want to encourage in
students to meet the goals. The goals for 2019-2020 are focused on Entry. They are to
increase fall-to-spring retention, increase the number of students who complete transferlevel math and English in the first year and encourage students to take more units per
term. The Success Teams will encourage student behaviors that can help meet the goals.



Be a responsive one-stop point of contact for student questions. A success@dvc.edu
email is being established for use in spring 20. For fall 20, there will be new email
addresses for each Success Team.



Serve as connectors for students, connecting them to whatever they need and building
relationships with students.



Send targeted messages for their cohort, based on the overall communication plan. The
Success Teams will communicate about community building events and specific
information about their Interest Area.



Create and maintain the overall communication plan. All Success Teams will work
collectively on a master communication plan, which will be tailored by Interest Areas as
needed.



Outreach to students who are struggling as soon as possible. They will use predictive
analytics to determine who may struggle and will outreach and provide support for those
who need it. For example, not used Canvas by X date, not done an education plan by X
date, not picked a major by X date, not seen a counselor by X date.



Work with faculty on Starfish implementation. Starfish can be used by faculty to indicate
flags and kudos. The Success Team will connect flagged students to needed services.



Have a physical space for each team, where students can drop-in for questions. As the
project grows, the model for the spaces is the ASC. By Interest Area, the space may
house discipline faculty advisors, counselors and tutors. It could serve as home to the
FYE cohorts and will provide sticky spaces for all students.

Draft 2019.11.22 1

Fall 2020 Success Teams:
5 teams based on Interest Area
1 team for undecided explorers
1 team at the San Ramon Campus
Membership on Each Team:
Discipline faculty lead: Coordinate team meetings, work with research to collect
information needed, share research with full team, and communicate with the Retention
Specialist to help sort requests to the proper places. Anticipate approximately .25 of a faculty
members time. (In fall 20: this person will coordinate the peer mentors.)
Management lead(s) (ideally one instructional dean aligned with interest areas and one
student services manager): Works with discipline faculty to coordinate team meetings, serve as
administrative support, and coordinate staffing.
Counselor: Help students identify educational objectives, programs, and courses. Help
students construct and update educational plans. Monitors student progress compared to student
educational plans and reaches out to students when course-taking patterns do not align with the
education plan. Work with the rest of the team as informational provider about counseling.
Collaborate with discipline faculty in the interest area to provide students with career guidance.
Anticipate 3-6 hours per week.
Discipline faculty advisor(s): Work with students to identify educational and career goals,
provide information about their respective fields, and discuss classes with students. Uses existing
sequence maps as a tool for conversations with students. Collaborate with counselors to provide
students with career guidance. Holds open advising hours for students within their interest area.
May plan and coordinate interest area events. Anticipate in the fall semester this will be
approximately 4 hours a week. (These hours could be divided up by different people within an
interest area. Also, student enrollment may dictate how many hours are needed based on interest
area size.)
Starfish Coordinator: Provides Starfish support for the team and college. Works with the
administrative assistant to route messages to appropriate receivers. Creates and updates cohorts
in Starfish. Teaches the Success Team how to use Starfish. Anticipate 20 hours a week for this
one person in spring 20. For fall, anticipate each team having a coordinator with 20 hours of
week to support.
Career Education Program Coordinator: Works with team to connect students to career
planning, internships, and related resources. Assisting with interest area events. Provides
information to the college on current industry needs. Maybe existing career education program
coordinators in a redefined role. Anticipate 8 hours a week.

Draft 2019.11.22 2

Liaison to Financial Aid: Outreaches to students and to interest areas. Responds to
questions from students and does outreach to students who have been identified as needing
financial aid information.
Liaison to Admission and Records: In-reach to students and to interest areas. Responds to
students who have been identified as in need A&R information.
Liaison to Learning Support Services: Outreach to students and to interest areas.
Responds to students and does outreach to students who have been identified as needing learning
support services.
Administrative Support: Lead point person on replies and forwards from the
success@dvc.edu email. Assists in other ways as needed. Approximately 2 hours a day. This
person is the central hub who first receives messages from students and faculty. This person then
connects the students to the person who will help them. Works with the Starfish Coordinator.
Fall 20: Peer mentors: a set of experienced students who provide support and
encouragement for others. May also work with the event coordinator to assess student needs.
May give other students advice about support services. Planning for a peer mentor program is
planned for spring 20 with a goal of beginning in fall 20.
Meetings:



Spring 2020 semester: Full team every other week from 1:00-3:00 on Fridays
Faculty and management leads weekly
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Plan for Spring 2020:





One Success Team with the cohort of focus being all new students who started in SP20
Membership: the existing Success Team Design Team
Will continue to refine plans for fall based on what is discovered by this pilot
Will pilot the communication plan with this cohort

Draft 2019.11.22 4

DRAFT
Communication Plan - Messages for All New Spring 2020 Students
Success Team Design Team
Student Goals
• Create a warm and welcoming environment for all new students.
• Provide just-in-time information for all new students.
• Connect new students with academic and service resources.
• Provide a one-stop email address to help students with any questions they have.
• Encourage student behaviors that will positivity impact the Guided Pathways Entry
Goals (completion of math and English in the first year, fall-to-spring retention, and
encouraging increased unit taking.)
• Connect students with Interest Areas to help them firm up their educational goals.
Share with students the sequence maps and the recommended courses for discoverers.
Encourage students to meet with counselors.
• Inform students of campus events.
Project Goals
• Serve as a pilot program for Fall 20, when the goal is to roll out a comprehensive
Communication Plan for all students, flavored by Interest Areas. For Fall 20, the goal is
to have Success Teams established for all 5 Interest Areas, 1 for the San Ramon Campus,
and 1 for explorer (undecided) students.
• Mapping of messages from various campus offices (assessment, outreach, A&R,
marketing, others) to create a standardized calendar and coordinated integration of
efforts.
• Create a plan that includes the few weeks before the start of term, once the mapping of
messages is completed. Topic ideas by week are included at the bottom of this
document.

1
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DRAFT
Communication Plan - Messages for All New Spring 2020 Students
Success Team Design Team
Format of the messages
Top of each will include a box of IMPORTANT DATES THIS WEEK. Ideally, we start using the
college calendar for all events and a link to that can be included in this box.
•
•

•
•
•

•

Each message will include links at the bottom to STUDENT SERVICE RESROUCES and
perhaps a second link to LEARNING RESOURCES (or these may all be in one link).
Each message will include email information for Success@dvc.edu. This is the new email
account for this cohort to send questions to. The Success Team will be responsible for
daily routing and responding to the questions.
Messages will be written in student friendly language, with an upbeat tone. The focus is
always that we are happy you are here and want to support your success.
Messages will be formatted like a newsletter with boxes, graphics, and videos.
Messages will be sent to student email accounts. Starfish will be used as the sending
tool and will be used to establish the cohort list. Short messages may be sent by text
and as Insite alerts (details on this yet to be finalized). A goal is to have integration of
college social media messages as well (details on this have not been fleshed out).
A webpage will be created to house all messages to allow others to access them.

2
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DRAFT
Communication Plan - Messages for All New Spring 2020 Students
Success Team Design Team
Rough Drafts of Messages
Week 1, January 27th
Subject: Welcome to DVC!
Message:
We are so excited that you are joining the Viking crew! We want to let you know about some
things that will help you launch a successful voyage:
• Heads up: parking the first two weeks of the semester can be difficult. If your classes
are between the hours of 9 am and 3 pm plan to arrive 30-60 minutes early to find
parking and walk to your class. Consider our Car Drop-off service located in the
overflow parking lot off Golf Club Road. (link to webpage)
• Textbooks: check your InSite email for a message from your instructor about which
textbooks to buy before purchasing them at the DVC Book Center. Lines to buy books at
the Book Center will be long the first week of classes so plan accordingly. Consider
reserving or buying your book online (link).
• Canvas: this is DVC’s course management system. This is where many instructors post
course information and important dates. Access your Canvas course dashboard through
the DVC website (link to instructions).
• Need help finding open classes? Visit the Enrollment Lab located on the first floor of the
Student Services Center during open hours (link to hours) for assistance or browse the
[term] searchable schedule (link.)
• Need to add or drop a class? To add, contact the instructor to request if space is
available and follow these instructions (link). To drop a course, complete these steps
(dropping courses link).
• Add the Campus Shield App to your phone for campus safety services, tips, and alerts
(link)
The Campus Shield App is available in the Apple iTunes store, or in the Android app store. Just
download it, click around and see what’s there. To learn more, please visit the following
YouTube video.
How to register late:
http://www.4cd.edu/latereg/default.aspx
Week 2, February 3rd
Important Dates:
• Late start classes (start date)
• Add/drop dates
• EOPS deadline for application date
Subject: You made it through week one of classes! Congrats! Welcome to week 2!
3
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DRAFT
Communication Plan - Messages for All New Spring 2020 Students
Success Team Design Team
Message:
Each week we’re with you every step of the way to provide helpful resources for your success
at DVC. Here are some habits to explore in each of your classes -- try them out!
OFFICE HOURS
Office hours, sometimes called student hours, is a time reserved for you! Check your syllabi
from each class for information about the instructor’s designated day and time. You can just
drop in and say hello and introduce yourself. Office hours are a great way to get to know your
instructor and ask one-on-one questions. This week’s challenge: stop by at least one
instructor’s office hours and say hello!
STUDY BUDDY
Get to know another person in class! Why do this? Because your study buddy can get you
notes if you miss class and can make studying more fun! Bouncing ideas off another person can
help both of you understand the course material better, persevere, and succeed! This week’s
challenge: build your DVC contact list! Get a classmate’s name and contact info in each class!
TUTORING
Tutors are there for every step of your DVC journey! Whether you want to double-check your
math homework, or take your essays to the next level, there’s a tutor for that! (LINK to ASC
center or Math Lab hours link and LC English lab link). Don’t have time to meet a tutor in
person? NetTutor is embedded in your Canvas site or click this link here (LINK to
NetTutor). This week’s challenge: drop in for a quick visit to a tutor!
COLLEGE WORKSHOPS: WANT MORE?
Go in-depth on some success techniques! (LINK to calendar).
This week’s challenge: check out the calendar above and add one workshop to your calendar!
Week 3, February 10th
Important Dates
Subject: Did you know?
Message:
Did you know DVC has around 20,000 students a semester? Being a new student, it’s not
uncommon to feel a little overwhelmed. Here are a few helpful tips and things to know that can
help you feel like less of a newbie.
Get involved!
DVC has over 70 active student-run clubs each semester. Club membership is open to you as a
DVC student regardless of race, religion, gender, sexual orientation, national origin or physical
limitations. Join a club that matches your interest or even start your own! Check out last
semester’s list of clubs: https://www.dvc.edu/student-services/student-life/inter-clubcouncil/student-clubs.html
4
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DRAFT
Communication Plan - Messages for All New Spring 2020 Students
Success Team Design Team

The library is so much more than just books!
Laptops are available for checkout for up to three hours in the library. To get started, visit the
reference desk, and ask for a laptop checkout contract.
The library has 45 TI-84 Plus calculators for semester-long rentals or three-hour checkout.
The library has 8 cell phone chargers for three-hour checkout. iPhone and Android charging
cables are available for in-library use.
If you need a private study room on campus, the library’s got you covered: Book a study room
online.
You can also book a librarian for one-on-one help with your research project. Use the Book a
Librarian to schedule an appointment.
Paying for school
Did you know you can pay your class fees in different ways?
Learn more about paying your bill in-person at the Cashier's office
https://www.dvc.edu/college-support/cashier/index.html or online via InSite
http://www.4cd.edu/insite/default.aspx.
Week 4, February 17th
Important date box: Financial aid deadlines
Subjects: wellness/mental health resources, academic resources of tutoring, office hours, SI
Message:
There are many resources available to help you succeed in your classes! You can get academic
questions answered in the ASC Center on the Pleasant Hill Campus in Library 150. On the San
Ramon Campus, drop by XXXXX. In-person tutoring is available in many subjects on both
campuses. Online tutoring is available in NetTutor on nights and weekends (insert link to
tutoring here).
An important resource is your instructor. They hold open student office hours every week and
you should drop by to introduce yourself and ask any questions you have about the class or life
in and beyond college. Check with your instructor to see if Supplemental Instruction is available
in this class.
Your most important resource is YOU! You have the ability to grow and learn. I can achieve
anything with effort and the right strategies.
The DVC student wellness and mental health program can provide you with the short-term help
and support to stay in school and make it through the term. DVC Wellness counselors can help
you balance your obligations and to reach your full potential. Sessions are confidential. For
more information email WellnessDVC@dvc.edu or call 925.969.2148 (PHC) and 925.551.6256
(SRC).
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DRAFT
Communication Plan - Messages for All New Spring 2020 Students
Success Team Design Team

Week 5, Feb 24
Important dates: Financial aid deadline
Subjects: How to study for a test (tutoring and other), get an ed plan/counselor appt
Message:
It’s test time! Did you know that the library has textbooks on reserve that you can check out for
three hours and has quiet study rooms you can reserve for group study? Remember that you
can get academic questions answered at the ASC Center in Library 150 on the Pleasant Hill
Campus and at the XXX on the San Ramon Campus.
Other tips for studying for a test:
• First, find out how you will be tested. Talk to your instructor about the format of the
test - is it an essay test, multiple choice, true/false, short answer, or combination of
these types? Ask them the best way to prepare for the test.
• Study like you are going to be tested. For example, if you know the test will be an essay
test you will want to brainstorm topics that you may use to answer the questions. If the
test is focused on remember vocabulary, then using flash cards can be helpful.
• Re-read and take notes on the chapters from the textbook.
• Review handouts from the class.
• Re-write your notes. Missing information or need help clarifying something? Call your
Study Buddy and go to student office hours!
• Talk to someone who is not the class about what you are learning. Teaching them will
help you understand the material better and also highlight areas you need to study
more.
Week 6, March 2
Important dates:
Subject: Decisions, decisions. What is your Interest Area?
Message:
Even if you’re not sure what you want to major in, your journey begins with finding an Interest
Area! Why is this important? Declaring an Interest Area sets you on the right pathway with
course choices. There are so many classes to choose from, and they all look so exciting! As
registration approaches, knowing your interest area will make your choices clearer. Not sure
what you want to study yet?
• Check out the Explore Your Interests Page (LINK)
• We also have some helpful quizzes and survey to get you focused and on the right path.
(LINK)
• Want to get some real-life experience? DVC can help you find your perfect summer job
or internship (LINK)
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Week 7, March 9
Important dates:
Subject: Get ready to register!
Message: Believe it or not, it’s time to start thinking about your classes for next semester. To
make sure you’re ready to register as early as possible:
• Log into InSite and check to see if your registration dates and times for summer and fall
semesters have been released yet.
• Make sure you pay any balances owed to ensure you can register on your assigned date.
(link to Cashier’s office)
• Add the courses you plan to take to your ed plan now. Try to math or English courses.
• To get the earliest registration date possible, make sure to complete these three steps:
online orientation (link), complete placement process for math and English (link), meet
with a counselor to start your ed plan (link).
Week 8, March 16
Important dates:
Subject: You are halfway there!!
Message:
Congratulations – you have made it halfway through the semester!
This is a great time to check in with your instructor. Student office hours are an opportunity for
you to connect one on one with your instructor. Here are a few signs you should talk to your
instructor:
• If you have missed class.
• If you aren’t sure what your grade is.
• If you don’t understand the material.
• If you’re falling behind or your grades are suffering.
• If you’re experiencing personal difficulties.
Week 9, March 23
Important dates: FT3 deadline, next week no classes but Student Services are open
Subject: Are you ready???
Message: Registration for summer and fall is approaching! If you haven’t already done so, now
is the time to meet with a counselor. There are several ways you can schedule an appointment
(link). Do FT3 and financial aid.
SPRING BREAK, March 30
Important dates: Student services open X hours this week
Subject: Treat yourself!
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Message topics: Self-care: do something to rejuvenate, Wellness/Mental Health support,
services available hours
Week 10, April 6
Important dates:
Subject: Time to fill your shopping cart!
Message topics: Your summer ed plan shopping cart, that is! Registration for summer is
opening soon, so check out the schedule now. Class days, times, and teachers are now available
in Student Planning, so now is the time to plan your schedule. Have a late registration date?
Come see a counselor on drop-in or at the Career and Transfer Center to learn how to improve
your registration date. Not sure yet what you want to major in? Counselors can help you
explore options during an appointment. Want a more in-depth exploration of careers? Take a
Career class (link to CAREER classes on schedule)! Take math and English if you have not. Link to
schedule.
Week 11, April 13
Important dates: deadline to withdraw with a W
Subject: What’s a W, and what does it do?
Message topics: what is a W and why are they taken? Growth mindset and grit (perhaps link to
the famous Ted Talk on grit). Financial aid implications of taking a W.
Week 12, April 20
Important dates: deadline to take a W
Subject: You’re 75% done!
Message topics: Reminder about tutoring and student office hours. For fall semester: take math
and English if you have not, consider career classes, see a counselor, apply for FA and a bit
about debt, consider a learning community in fall.
Week 13, April 27
Important dates:
Subject: Make a plan
Message topics: Make a calendar that maps work hours, unit hours, other obligations (on
weekly calendar). Consider your plan for fall. Include link to calendaring tool and videos. Now
that spring is winding down, should you take more or less units in summer and fall?
Week 14, May 4
Important dates: Registration dates
Subject: You can do it! And we’re here to help you
Message topics: why you need to know and use your registration date, start preparing for
finals. How to study for tests, library extended hours, ASC/Tutoring/Net Tutor. Wellness
counseling information. Get focused and push through! You can do it!
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Week 15, May 11
Important dates: extended hours library & tutoring
Subject: Owning finals
Message topics: How to study for finals (check with your instructor about the test format, etc),
make a study plan with deadlines, library and tutoring – not too late to get help!!!
Week 15, May 18
Important dates: summer school
Subject: You made it!
Message topics: Congratulations - it’s the last week of spring semester! Your classes have a
regular meeting schedule this week. Take care of yourself, register for open summer school
classes.
Message Ideas for the Weeks leading into spring 2020 Need to coordinate with A&R, assessment, welcome day planners, outreach, Entry Design Team,
others.
DEC 1 - 2 weeks before Reg
Target Audience: New students - Applied but not registered
Mode: Email and text messages (with link)
Key Points:
• Email forwarding: instructions on how to forward your DVC InSite email to your
personal email
• Registration for SP20 – Complete:
o Online Orientation
o Placement
o COUNS 095 (ed planning)
• Enrollment Lab services for registering (including how to recover log in info)
• Email forwarding: instructions on how to forward your DVC InSite email to your
personal email
DEC 9 - 1 Week Before Reg
• Applying for Fin Aid (FT3 and EOPS); discounted parking permit if you get California
Promise Grant
• Welcome Day registration
DEC 16 - Week of Registration
• Counseling Drop-in availability (Dec and Jan)
• C95 Reminder
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•

College is closed

DEC 23 - Week after Registration
• College is closed – Spring hours
• Services available
DEC 30 • College is closed for Winter Break
• Spring hours
• C95 schedule & reminder
• Next Month:
o Buy your parking permit online (California Promise Grant gets discounted!)
o Campus map
o Books – buying textbooks online, bookstore hours, textbook rental
o Get your student ID with class schedule and another picture ID
o Food
JAN 6 –
• Student services list and hours
• C95 reminder (check schedule)
• Enrollment Lab
• Welcome Day reminder
• Take Math/English your first year
JAN 13 • C95 schedule & reminder
• Student support services list and hours (DSS, EOPS, Dreamers, Veterans, Food Pantry)
• Welcome Day Reminder – Interest Areas
• Fin Aid, FT3 info
• Join a club
• Take Math/English your first year
JAN 20
• Building community
o Join a learning community (or Friends of), or LSA
o Join a club or ASDVC (Club Day info)
o Athletics
o EOPS
o DSS
• Transportation
o Valet service
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•
•
•

o Parking
o Alternative means to campus (BART, bus, biking)
o Campus map
Welcome Day Reminder
Paying for classes –it’s not too early to pay now!
Adding/dropping – how to “crash” a class
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